
durga names

Serial 
No.

Name Meaning Significance

1 Durga The invincible Supreme power over evil forces
2 Shakti Power or energy Fundamental cosmic energy pervading 

the universe
3 Bhawani The giver of existence Creator and source of all existence
4 Amba Mother Nurturing aspect, mother of the 

universe
5 Annapurna The giver of food Provider of nourishment and 

sustenance to all beings
6 Bhagavati The divine Divine and sacred nature
7 Bhavani The source of existence Source and foundation of all things in 

the universe
8 Brahmi Goddess of knowledge and wisdom Association with cosmic intellect
9 Buddhi Intelligence Divine intellect and wisdom
10 Chamunda Fierce warrior form Ready to battle and defeat evil forces
11 Chandi Fierce and terrifying form Power to destroy negativity and protect 

devotees
12 Devi Goddess Divine and feminine nature
13 Dhatri The mother Nurturing and caring aspect
14 Dhruva The unshakeable Stability and firmness
15 Jagadhatri The support of the universe Sustainer and supporter of the entire 

universe
16 Jai Victorious Triumph over all adversities
17 Jaya The victorious Victorious battles against demons and 

negativity
18 Kali Fierce and dark form Power to destroy ignorance and bring 

enlightenment
19 Kamala Lotus Association with purity, enlightenment, 

and spiritual growth
20 Katyayani Daughter of Sage Katyayana Connection with devotion and penance
21 Mahakali The great Kali Immense power and authority
22 Mahalakshmi The great goddess of wealth Bestower of wealth and prosperity
23 Mahamaya The ultimate illusion Power to create and sustain the 

illusory nature of the universe
24 Maheshwari The great goddess Greatness and majesty
25 Mangala Auspicious Benevolent and auspicious nature
26 Matangi Goddess of inner thoughts and 

speech
Influence and control over thoughts 
and speech

27 Mookambika Goddess of silence Serene and peaceful nature
28 Narayani The eternal consort of Narayana Divine partnership with Lord Vishnu
29 Padmapriya The one who likes lotuses Fondness for purity and enlightenment
30 Parvati Daughter of the mountains Earthly and nurturing aspect
31 Pashupriya Lover of all beings Compassion and love for all creatures
32 Prakriti Nature Association with the natural world
33 Rama Pleasing Pleasing and delightful nature
34 Renuka Mother of Lord Parasurama Role as a mother and protector
35 Riddhi Prosperity Bestowing wealth and abundance
36 Rohini The one who is red in color Fierce and powerful aspect
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37 Saraswati Goddess of knowledge Association with wisdom, learning, and 
creativity

38 Sarvamangala The one who brings auspiciousness Benevolent and auspicious nature
39 Savitri Goddess of life Life-giver, vitality, and energy
40 Shiva Consort of Lord Shiva Divine partnership with the supreme 

god
41 Shoola Dharini The one who holds a trident Warrior aspect, power to destroy evil 

with her weapon
42 Siddhidatri The giver of supernatural powers Bestower of spiritual and mystical 

powers
43 Siddhida The one who bestows 

accomplishments
Ability to grant success and 
achievements to devotees

44 Siddhilakshmi The goddess of supernatural wealth Bestower of spiritual and material 
wealth

45 Simhavahini The one who rides a lion Majestic and powerful nature, courage 
and fearlessness

46 Sita Furrow Connection with agriculture and 
fertility, nurturing aspect

47 Sree Prosperity Bestowing wealth and abundance
48 Strainaashini The destroyer of enemies Ability to defeat and destroy the forces 

of evil
49 Subhadra Auspicious Benevolent and auspicious nature
50 Swaha Offering made into the sacred fire Association with rituals and offerings, 

divine acceptance
51 Swadha Offering to the ancestors Connection with ancestral offerings, 

nourishment and support
52 Tarini The savior Protector and savior of devotees
53 Trayi The three Vedas Association with knowledge and 

wisdom, divine knowledge
54 Tridiva The one who illumines the three 

worlds
Illuminating and enlightening nature, 
spiritual knowledge

55 Trilokamohini The enchantress of the three worlds Captivating and mesmerizing nature, 
allure and beauty

56 Vaishnavi Goddess of Lord Vishnu Divine partnership with Lord Vishnu, 
balance of energies

57 Varada The giver of boons Benevolence and generosity, ability to 
grant wishes

58 Varalakshmi The goddess of blessings and 
prosperity

Bestower of blessings and prosperity

59 Vasudha The earth Nurturing and sustaining aspect
60 Vasundhara The bearer of the Earth Support and sustenance of the Earth
61 Vijaya Victorious Triumph over all adversities
62 Vishnumaya The illusion of Lord Vishnu Connection with divine illusion, 

creative aspect of the universe
63 Vriddhi Growth Promotion of growth and development, 

progress and prosperity
64 Vyaghra Tigress Fierce and powerful nature, courage 

and strength
65 Yamini Night Calm and peaceful aspect of darkness
66 Yogamaya The divine power of illusion Divine illusion, creative and mystical 

aspect of the universe
67 Durga The invincible Unbeatable and unconquerable nature
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68 Bhairavi Fierce and terrifying form Power to destroy negative forces and 
protect devotees

69 Bhavapashaharini The one who destroys the bondage 
of worldly existence

Liberation from the cycle of birth and 
death

70 Bhavatoshini The one who is pleased by devotion Love for sincere devotion, importance 
of true worship

71 Chakrika The one who holds a discus Warrior aspect, power to destroy evil 
with her weapon

72 Chandika Fierce and ferocious form Warrior aspect, protection of the 
universe from evils

73 Chandi Fierce and terrifying form Power to destroy negativity and protect 
devotees

74 Dakshayajnavinasini The destroyer of Daksha's sacrifice Wrath against those who misuse 
power and position

75 Dakshinakalika The dark goddess of the south Fierce and powerful aspect, ability to 
destroy evil forces

76 Danavaipramukhashasura The chief of demons Victory over powerful demonic forces, 
triumph of good over evil

77 Devamata The mother of the gods Maternal and nurturing aspect, care 
and protection for all beings

78 Devasena The army of gods Divine army, forces of righteousness 
and protection

79 Devilokabhayankari The terrorizer of the demons Instilling fear in the hearts of evil 
beings, power and authority

80 Dridhaprakamya The one whose desires are firm Unwavering determination, resolve to 
protect devotees

81 Durachara The one who punishes the wicked Dispenser of justice, wrath against evil 
deeds

82 Durgatinashini The one who removes miseries Alleviating the sufferings of devotees, 
compassion and kindness

83 Durjaya The invincible Unbeatable nature, supreme power 
over all adversaries

84 Durmukhamarshanashini The one who crushes the wicked Crushing the arrogance and 
wickedness of evil beings

85 Durachara The one who punishes the wicked Dispenser of justice, wrath against evil 
deeds

86 Dushpradharshana The one who is difficult to approach Divine aura and presence, sacredness 
and holiness

87 Durjaya The invincible Unbeatable nature, supreme power 
over all adversaries

88 Durmukhamarshanashini The one who crushes the wicked Crushing the arrogance and 
wickedness of evil beings

89 Durvikramanashini The one who cannot be defeated Invincibility, unbeatable and 
unconquerable nature

90 Durvirodhini The one who cannot be opposed Unmatched power, authority over all 
opposition

91 Ganasanghavinasini The destroyer of the army of 
demons

Victory over demonic forces, triumph 
of good over evil

92 Garva Pride Destroying the pride of evil beings, 
humility and modesty

93 Ghorarupa The one with a terrifying form Fierce aspect, power to instill fear in 
evildoers

94 Ghosharupa The one with a resonating voice Divine voice, ability to command and 
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guide devotees
95 Ghoshavati The one who creates divine sounds Association with divine vibrations, 

cosmic resonance
96 Jagadgauri The golden goddess of the universe Divine beauty and radiance, 

resplendent and glorious form
97 Jagadishwari The goddess of the universe Divine authority over the entire 

cosmos, supreme rulership
98 Jayanti The victorious Triumph over all adversaries
99 Jwalamukhi The one with a flaming mouth Fierce aspect, power to consume and 

destroy evil forces
100 Kaalaratri The night of time Association with eternal night, cosmic 

darkness before creation
101 Kaashtha The goddess of desire Association with desires, fulfillment of 

devotees' wishes
102 Kaitabhashini The destroyer of demons Kaitabha Victory over powerful demonic forces, 

triumph of good over evil
103 Kalarupa The one with a dark form Fierce aspect, power to annihilate 

darkness and ignorance
104 Kalika The dark goddess Fierce and powerful nature, ability to 

destroy evil forces
105 Kantamata The beloved mother Loving and caring aspect, motherly 

love for all beings
106 Karunamayi The embodiment of compassion Compassionate nature, deep love and 

empathy for all beings
107 Katyayani Daughter of Sage Katyayana Connection with devotion and penance
108 Kolhapura The city of Kolhapur in 

Maharashtra, India
Universal presence and worship in 
different regions


